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From Cape Naturaliste
To Cape Leeuwin

And everywhere in between
• Augusta
• Busselton
• Cowaramup
• Dunsborough
• Margaret River 
• Yallingup 

Margaret River 
Region



Internationally known for …. 

Wine



Mick	Corbett	— Chris	Gurney

…and World Class surfing



Diverse (Tourism) Product Offering



Historically represented by 
2 x Local Tourism Organisations (LTOs)

1. Geographe Bay Tourism Association

2. Augusta Margaret River Tourism 
Association



Where were we?

• Brand confusion 
• Duplication of 

marketing
• Waste of resources & 

money 
• One of the organisations 

heavily reliant on local 
Government funding



Why did this happen?

Where it started
• 50 years of competitiveness & attempts to 

engage
• Member dissatisfaction with duplication & 

dilution of marketing & lack of a cohesive 
strategy



Vision

• Promote the entire region as a tourist destination on a global 
scale, taking advantage of the existing Marg River profile

• Leverage the value of the brand that the wine industry have 
created – build on diversification

• Leverage the natural environment & tourism opportunities by 
partnering and driving opportunities for longer average length of 
stay – more yield



Strengths – Marketing Benefits

• Not a big area – 120 kilometres
• Economies of scale
• Already strong brand awareness
• Significantly enhanced by adopting a regional 

approach such as airline attraction  (Airport 
opportunity)

• Cruise Shipping 
• New Markets – East Coast and Asia



Digital Strategy
• One website, One SEO cost, One Digital 

specialist
• Improved brand identity, particularly in 

the digital age
• Integrated marketing across all media and 

digital channels
• Dedicated tourism App for entire region 

($180K)
• Improved brand content/images
• Greater social media market penetration 

with combination of more product 
• One social media outlet ie. facebook etc 

(no duplication)
• Combination of data bases



• Membership – it is what Industry 
wanted

• Co-operative marketing events, eg. 
Gourmet Escape, Marg River Surfers 
Pro, Cape to Cape MTB, Augusta 
Adventure Race, Cinefest, (interstate 
opportunities) – TWA $10 million on 
regional events

• Improved Road and tourism signage in 
conjunction with City Busselton & 
Main Roads

• More support from Tourism WA & 
Australia’s South West - $3 billion 
being spent in regional WA

Building Relationships &
Industry Development



Challenges – Regional Branding

• A lot more stakeholders
• Potential of friction & parochialism
• Parties had to compensate on some principles to broaden 

the appeal. 
• Fear of dilution of Busselton name in the domestic 

market



The process

• Feb 2014  - Regional 
stakeholder group 
endorsed a unified 
brand name ‘The 
Margaret River 
Region’.

Project Objective
• To delivery a unified 

Regional brand review 
was conducted on 
operating models



Why a single LTO?



Margaret River 
Busselton Tourism 

Association
A new Local Tourism Organisation 

• A not-for-profit, membership 
based Association – 800 
members

• Marketing , Visitor servicing , 
the operation of the caves, 
lighthouses & airport ground 
handling are at the heart of 
the new association

• 120+ employees across the 
entire region

• Key objects of MRBTA 
constitution:

• Destination marketing;

• Visitor servicing;

• protection & 
preservation of our 
natural assets to create 
iconic tourism 
experiences



Structure of the New LTO

1	Chair

8	Board	Members

4	members	from	
AMRTA

4	members	from	
GBTA

Inaugural	Board	Structure	
for	New	LTO

• Independent chair was identified and 
appointed.

• Two deputy-chairs nominated as part 
of the inaugural board. One from each 
existing LTO. (For transition and 
implementation work).

• Four members from each existing 
organisation (eight total) were 
identified

• Board members to have “split term” so 
that the entire inaugural board did not 
come up for re-election 
simultaneously. 



MRBTA Board

Destination
Marketing

Finance 
/Legal

MRBTA Board

Visitor 
Servicing

Business
Membership

YMRR 
Tourism

Association

HR Digital Big 
Data

Corporate 
(CEO & Group Managers)
• Strategy
• Coordination
• Partnerships
• Corp Services

Caves 
& 

Lighthouses

Airport 
Ground

Handling



The process
Discovery	&	
Analysis Design Board	

Decision
Special	
General	
Meeting

• Review	of	current	
GBTA	&	AMRTA	
operating	models

• Development	of	an	
analytical	
foundation	to	
support	option	
decision	making	

• Analysis	of	a	range	
of	structural	options	
that	optimise	the	
delivery	of	a	unified	
Regional	brand

• Selection	of	
preferred	model

• Detailed	option	design	
for	preferred	model	
(new,	single	LTO)	in	
conjunction	with	Sub-
committees	(including	
governance	structure,	
membership	tiers,	
organisation	design	
and	financial	
projections)

• Preparation	of	
recommendations	to	
the	GBTA	&	AMRTA	
Boards

• Sub-committee	
endorsement	for	
proposed	new	LTO

• Both	Boards	voted	
unanimously	in	
support	of	the	
recommendation	
to	form	a	new,	
single	LTO

• Member	vote	
to	endorse	the	
proposal	to	
establish	a	
new	LTO	

1	July	205	
new	entity	
MRBTA	was	
launched



Financial prospects 
of the New LTO

• A Pro Forma Balance Sheet 
and P&L Statement were 
reviewed and approved by 
Financial Accountants & 
Lawyers

• The new LTO will lead to 
savings of approximately 
$300,000 per annum by year 
3 (with an increased 
marketing spend)



Financials of the New LTO

• Turnover  $8.5 million
• EBIDTA   $450K 
• $1million in the bank at all times
• $9,406,657 Asset base



Explaining the New LTO proposal



Staff Communication – Q & A’s



Membership



Membership Changes

• An easier to understand membership structure 
with clearly articulated benefits.

• One membership fee, reducing cost for dual 
members & increasing benefits for single 
members. (280 businesses benefited) 

• Under the new LTO there were no increases to 
membership fees – members paid the same or 
less than they had previously



MRBTA

Our Strategy

MRBTA has been successful with a steadfast focus on attracting visitors to Your Margaret 
River Region, and  preserving our natural assets for the benefit of members

Our Vision
By 2020 MRBTA will be regarded as Australia’s leading Destination 
Tourism Association and will be inspiring the world to explore Your 
Margaret River region

Our Purpose – why we exist
To attract Visitors to the region and preserve our natural assets for the 
benefit of members who seek increased visitation and spend.

How we do this
MRBTA’s organisation structure is divided into 2 parts
(i) Destination - Tourism Association responsible for attracting and 

servicing visitors 
(ii) Commercial - Operator of Tourism products & services

Key Issues to Address
We will achieve our vision and uphold our purpose through 5 key areas:

To achieve our vision, MRBTA must grow, develop, diversify and 
innovate. Our growth will be aligned to our purpose,  commercial, 
measurable, cautiously pursued and designed to benefit our members 
and the Your Margaret River Region.

How we  measure success
Our key measures of success will be: 
i. maintaining profits (EBIDTA $380K-$400K)
ii. achieving specific visitation numbers and 20% growth by 2020
iii. the satisfaction of visitors, members & stakeholders. 

Partnerships 
& Collaborations 

Addressing industry fragmentation,
dupication and Engaging Members,

Stakeholders & Community)

Brand 
Development 
& Penetration

Business 
Efficiency & 

Improvements

Develop Products
& Diversified 

Funding

Embrace and 
Develop 

Technology



Visitor Servicing



Benefits – Visitor Servicing

• Four Visitor Centres - larger network
• Increased reach - 550,000+ visitors p.a
• Increased referrals to your business
• Increased famils, product knowledge & 

information sharing among staff
• Removed invisible boundaries
• Encouraged more widespread                               

dispersal throughout the region
• Consistent information and better 

experience for visitors
• Additional resourcing to take advantage 

of packaging, group and special interest 
opportunities.

The	
Margaret	
River	
Region
550,000

199,000

87,000

229,000

49,000

Dunsborough VC

Busselton VC

Augusta VC

Margaret River 
VC



Marketing



Regional Brand

• Market research conducted by TNS & funded by TWA, GBTA & 
AMRTA provided valuable insights into consumer perceptions

• Confirmed awareness for ‘The Margaret River Region’ is stronger 
than for any of the town names within the region

• Marketing strategy leveraged ‘The Margaret River Region’ name to 
grow visitation to all localities across the region

• The offer was better understood by the intrastate market
• Interstate perceptions were limited to wine & there was a BIG 

opportunity to communicate the ‘diversity’ of experiences to 
increase visitation to the region.





Regions Highlights – Wine & Wineries



Regions Highlights – Art & WellbeingRegions Highlights – Arts & Wellbeing



Regions Highlights – Active & Adventure



Regions Highlights – Eat & Drink



Regions Highlights – Nature & Environment



Arts & 
Wellbeing

Active & 
Adventure

Eat &
Drink

Nature &
Environment

Wine &
Wineries



Most Visited Regional WA Destination

•

YE DEC 2015 YE DEC 2016 % Incr
International 

Overnight 
Visitors

90,400 140,000 + 38%

Domestic
overnight 

visitors
1,022,000 1,477,000 + 22%

Total Overnight 
Visitors 1,112,400 1,617,100 + 38.1%

Intrastate 
Daytrip Visitors 930,000 1,183,000 + 21.2%

Source:  Tourism	Research	Australia’s	National	and	International	Visitor	Survey,	year	ending	Dec	2016.	



What next



BMRR Airport – Game Changing



CruiseshipsMargaret River Region – Cruise Destination

• First Cruise ship in November 2014
• Six in 2015  Ten visited in 2016; 
• Queen Mary 2 visited YMRR  13th February 2017



South West Mountain 
Bike Master Plan

5 unique locations and 
experiences



Industry Ready & Capable of  Growth



YMRR Wine Retail stores in China 
- International Wine City



YMRR – Iconic Events–Global Reach





• Conservation services

• Visitor experiences

• Accommodation experiences

• Parks visitor infrastructure

• Cape to Cape Catchment Group committee

• Fundraising for conservation 
(FACET, Foundation for WA Parks, CCCG, Friends of Cape to Cape)

Potential Partnership Opportunities



Summary

• Arguably Australia’s largest tourism association, employing 
120 staff and representing 800 member businesses. 

• With consolidated management and a unified brand, the 
collaboration has added $133K to the association’s bottom 
line in the first year

• Overnight visitation to the region has increased 23% overall, 
with a 38% increase in international visitors. 

• Association played a vital role in securing $51 million of 
funding for the expansion of the regional airport to enable the 
provision of direct flights from Australia’s east coast.

• Without this maturity, the state government would have been 
unlikely to fund



Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9giYHmxsUNw&list=PL-
bBKCqVPjO5d1oSkWC7bxXRMs8MPbzgy



Thank you.  Questions


